Make a new friend!

Make a Minion.

Drinking your delicious milk is only part of the fun! Ask a parent to help you create your very own Minion with your McDonald’s® Milk Jug.

You’ll need:

• Your clean and empty McDonald’s Milk Jug & cap
• Silver, blue, and yellow craft paint & paintbrushes (or, decorate your Milk Jug by wrapping it in construction paper)
• Some black pipe cleaners or construction paper
• A black marker
• Glue
• Safety scissors

Missing something from the list? Find it at any craft store!

1 Unwrap the Milk Jug.
2 Paint the cap using silver paint.
3 Paint one half of the Milk Jug yellow. Wait until it’s dry and paint the other half blue to give your Minion some cool clothes.
4 To create goggles, glue the googly eye inside the cap. Make sure it’s facing out!
5 Glue the cap to the top part of Milk Jug to give your Minion a face and use a marker to connect both sides of the goggles. Now he can see you!
6 Glue the pipe cleaner or construction paper to your Minion’s head to create the perfect hairstyle.

Your creation is one in a Minion.

Don’t leave your Minion hanging! Introduce him to some friends. What other fantastic characters will you create with your McDonald’s Milk Jug?